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### Keynote Presentations

**Title: Caveat Emptor: Garcinia Kola And Type 1 Diabetes?**  
Marina Cetkovic-Cvrlje, Saint Cloud State University, USA

**Title: Holistic Fitness Saves The Human Species In A Robotic Era**  
Julie Rammal, George Washington University, USA

**Title: The Successful Integration Of Acupuncture Research With Modern Sciences - From Observation To Prediction**  
Charles Shang, University Of Texas MD Anderson Cancer Center, Houston, USA

**Title: New Understandings About Prenatal Life And Education. The Scope Of Homeopathy In Supporting And Curing Women During Pregnancy And Delivery**  
Dora Pachova, Center for Health and Education “Edicta”, Bulgaria

**Title: Traditional Dietetic Treatment - From Hippocrates to China**  
Takashi Seki, Tohoku University, Japan

**Title: Theory And Application Of Chinmedomics**  
Xi-Jun Wang, Heilongjiang University of Chinese Medicine, China

**Title: Targeting Myc Pathway With Herbal Medicine In Liver Cancer And Melanoma**  
Peiying Yang, The University of Texas, USA

**Title: Ketogenic Diet Impact On Hyperinsulinemic Non-Diabetic Obese Patients**  
Marie-Christine Raymond Shakib, National Research Centre, Egypt

### Oral Presentations

**Title: Posture, and it’s effect on muscle tension, Health and well-being**  
Annette Booiman, Mensendieckmoves, Netherlands

**Title: Yang Sheng (nurturing life) through Energetic Management**  
Martine Negro, Nature Care Wholistic Medical Centre, Australia

**Title: Homoeopathie – The Divine Medicine**  
Irmgard Rose Parys, Community Practice Dres. Parys Lindau-Bodolz, Germany

**Title: Remission Of Type 2 Diabetes By Diet Treatment: The UK Diabetes Remission Clinical Trial (Direct)**  
Michael Lean, University of Glasgow, United Kingdom

**Title: Anti-Allergic Activities Of PG102, Water Soluble Extracts From Actinidia Arguta - Pre-Clinical And Clinical Studies**  
Miwon Son, ViroMed Co LTD, Korea
Title: The Health Effect Of Living Your Vocation According To Taoist Face Reading  
Wendelin Niederberger, Visionary Success Academy, Switzerland

Title: Potassium Channels: Targets For Multiple Therapeutic Actions Of Herbal Medicines  
Geoffrey W Abbott, University of California, United States

Title: The New Paradigm Of Tesla’s Vibrational Medicine Has Arrived  
Susan Whittaker, Wellsong Energetics, United States

Title: Study On Metallic Elements Important For Life Determined In Selected TCM Plant Materials Used In Civilization Diseases  
Pawel Konieczynski, Medical University of Gdansk, Poland

Title: Research Progress On Salvia Miltiorrhiza  
Baohong Jiang, Shanghai Institute of Materia Medica, China

Title: The Traditional Medicine In Mascareines Islands (Indian Ocean)  
Laurence Pourchez, Sorbonne City University, France

Title: Biofeedback, Mineral Salts And Bach Remedies: A Powerful Combination  
Lynda Van Heerden, Indian Board of Alternative Medicine

Title: Comparative Human PK-Study Under Fed Conditions With Three Marketed Oral Curcuminoid-Products And First-Time A Pure Intravenous Curcumin (Diferuloylmethan)  
Bernd-Michael Löffler, Institute for Mitochondrial Medicine, Germany

Title: Combining The Cutting Edge With Traditional Method - Reducing Cosmetic Procedure Recovery Time By Half Through The Use Of Aromatherapy  
Fai Chan, Deli Aroma LLC, USA

Title: Dynamic Treatment of Autism By Acupuncture With The Integration Of TCM And Early Intervention  
Linda Yang, Dr Yang TCM Health Clinic, Australia

Title: Networks Of The Brain - How A Functional Treatment Of The Trigeminal Nerve Can Help In Multiple Dysfunctions Of The Body (E.G. Migraine, Back Pain And In Connection With Long Term Stimuli Even Chronic Diseases Of The CNS)  
Stephan Breu, Neurolog Academy, Germany

Title: The Role Of Growth Factors On Extracellular Matrix And Morphogenesis: The Chinese Concept Of Phlegm (TCM) Revisited  
Fossion Jean, Group Investigation Of Dys-Autonomy (Gida), Belgium

Title: Antibacterial Action Of Corsican Honeys On Nosocomial And Foodborne Pathogens  
Lorenzi Vannina, University of Corsica, France
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Title: Anti-Candida Activity Of Some Essential Oils From Wild Plants Growing In Corsica Island Belonging To The Genus Mentha
Dominique de Rocca Serra, University of Corsica, France

Title: A New Way Of Drug R & D-Guided By Methodology Of Reverse Pharmacology
Xu Jingyi, College of Pharmacy, South-Central University for Nationalities, China

Title: Molecular Mechanism Underlying A Traditional Anticonvulsant: Synergistic KCNQ2/3 Potassium Channel Activation By Dual Components Of Mallotus Oppositifolius Extract.
Rian Manville, University of California, United States

Title: The Accompaniment Of The Native Sages To The Urban Societies Of Our Era Punctual Contributions For Physical, Energetic And Mental Healing.
Arturo Huerta-López, Comunidad Biocultural, A.C., México

Title: Working With Ma Through Rolfing Structural Integration - New Perspectives Of Manual Intervention
Hiroyoshi Tahata, Japanese Rolfing Association, Japan

Title: Oldenlandia Diffusa-Derived Ursolic Acid Had Anti-Tumor Effects Associated With Mitochondrial Disorder In Adult T Cell Leukemia Cells
Yasuhiro Yoshida, University of Occupational and Environmental Health, Japan

Title: Traditional Knowledge Of Ethno-Medicinal Plants, Their Ayurvedic Concepts And Religious Believes For Sustainability And Healthy Living In Kangra Valley Of Himachal Pradesh, India
Amrita Sharma, Amrita’s Ayuryogavidya, a centre of excellence for wellness and holistic health, India

Title: Ayurvedic Aromatherapy: The Application Of Modern Aromatherapy In Ancient Ayurveda
Naphatsorn Ditthawutthikul, Mae Fah Luang University, Thailand

Title: Antimicrobial Activity Of Medicinal Plants From Burkina Faso
Sibidou Yougbaré, Taipei Medical University, Taiwan

Title: Traditional Methods Of Knowledge Transfer And Acquisition With Special Reference To Indigenous Knowledge Of Indigenous Medicine In Sri Lanka
G. R. Padmasiri, University of the Visual and Performing Arts, Sri Lanka

Title: Indian Ashwagandha: A Wonder Herb With Many Healing Properties
P. Manivel, Indian Council of Agricultural Research, India

Title: An ethanolic extract of a two-herb formula Huai-Hua-Jin-Yin-Jiu reprograms melanoma immune microenvironment
Yuxi LIU, Hong Kong Baptist University, Hong Kong
Title: Effects Of An Aqueous Morinda Citrifolia Fruit Extract On Indomethacin-Induced Gastric Ulcer In Rats
Sonsawan Kongpuckdee, Prince of Songkla University, Thailand

Title: Effectiveness Of A Chitosan-Curcumin Mixture In Treatment Of Acetic Acid-Induced Chronic Gastric Ulcer In Rats
Sineenat Kuadkaew, Prince of Songkla University, Thailand

Title: The Tongue Features Associated With Chronic Kidney Disease (Stage3-5)
Jia-Ming Chen, China Medical University, Taiwan

Title: Inhibition Of Intestinal Bacterial-Glucuronidase By Silymarin To Alleviate Irinotecan-Induced Diarrhea And Myelotoxicity And To Improve Anti-Cancer Therapeutic Efficacy
Chen Che-Yi, Taipei Medical University, Taiwan

Title: Combination Of Scutellaria Baicalensis And Metformin Ameliorates Diet-Induced Metabolic Dysregulation In Mice Via The Gut-Liver-Brain Axis
Abuzar Ansari, Ewha Womens University Mokdong Hospital, Korea

Title: The Effects Of Brazilian Propolis And Contained Flavonoids On Platelet Aggregation And Blood Coagulation System
Chihiro Sugita, Kyushu University of Health and Welfare, Japan

Title: Anti-HIV-1 Protease Activity Of The Crude Extracts And Isolated Compounds From Auricularia Polytricha
Chanin Sillapachaiyaporn, Chulalongkorn University, Thailand

We wish to meet you @ ICTM 2019 during October 24-25, 2019 in Tokyo, Japan

Questions? Contact +1 (702) 988-2320 or Inquires: traditionalmedicine@magnus-group.org
Register Now at https://traditional-medicine-conferences.magnusgroup.org/